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CEE-Socket combination wall mount IP44 920019

Mennekes
920019
4015394223177 EAN/GTIN

527,70 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Socket combination AMAXX 920019 CEE socket - 16 A 2x16A5p400V, CEE socket - 32 A without, CEE socket - 63 A without, CEE socket - 125A without, number of SCHUKO
sockets 0, number of sockets Swiss standard type 13 0, number of sockets Swiss standard type 15 0, number of sockets Swiss standard type 23 0, number of sockets Swiss
standard type 25 0, other installations and/or empty spaces 0, fuse circuit breaker, residual current circuit breaker FI with IFN 0, 03 A (standard), housing material plastic,
feed/connection option 1 line (spur line), handling wall mounting, degree of protection (IP) IP44, color grey, height 260mm, width 225mm, depth 209mm, combine instead of
installing individually. Many individual sockets with a separate supply line are expensive, impractical and increase the fire load. With AMAXX you combine cleverly and save
valuable installation time. Why? Just one supply line, fewer drill holes, fewer cable and pipe clamps and just one housing whose external attachment enables one-man
assembly. The hinged, laterally opening housing cover as well as the pull-out top-hat rails and the large connection space facilitate the connection work. AMAXX is pre-wired
ready for connection and tested for electrical safety and quality according to IEC 61439. Other advantages are the generally sloping plug-in direction for easier handling when
plugging and unplugging, the transparent actuation window for modular installation devices (if available) with latching closure, several different, pre-embossed cable entry
options and the captive cover screws for quick opening and closing of the housing. Our AMAXX product range is characterized by high impact resistance and dimensional
stability in cold and heat as well as the reduction of the risk of fire in the event of fire thanks to the self-extinguishing material. Locations: wherever you want to score not only
technically, but also visually. Would you also like to combine data technology and not install it individually, need a solution for a narrow niche, would you like to always have a
mobile unit to hand or even install a suspended solution? Our AMAXX product family offers a wide range of possible solutions. Talk to your advisor.
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